CNKI Express is now open for HEAL-Link (from 15th January to 15th July, 2024)

CNKI Express aggregates over 90% complete collected, core and top valued, continuously updating full-texted academic resources in China, such as journals, dissertations & theses, proceedings, newspapers, yearbooks etc. Year coverage goes from the first issue earliest in 1915 to the date. It also gathers resources from over 1,000 international partners, covering 96% of JCR journals and 90% of Scopus journals.

CNKI Express makes search easier by supporting navigation through various languages, databases, subjects and facilitating language understanding via Machine Translation. Contents are categorized by 10 collections, covering all disciplines with Humanities and STEM, namely Mathematics/Physics/Mechanics/Astronomy, Chemistry/Metallurgy/Environment/Mine Industry, Architecture/Energy/Transport/Electro mechanics etc., Agriculture, Medicine & Public Health, Literature/History/Philosophy, Politics/Military Affairs/Law, Education & Social Sciences, Electronic Technology & Information Science, Economics & Management.

If you prefer English language only, it is recommended to access CNKI Express through Academic Reference (AR)!

- Bibliography + full-text English platform
- 1.8 million full-text articles
- 15 million English abstracts 251 English-language journals
- 165 top bilingual journals across various disciplines
- 938 English books

Publisher: China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) established in 1995 and originated from Tsinghua University, has been committed to integrating global knowledge and information resources with vision of a world-class academic platform from China.